Filtration

F IL T E R S & S T R AIN ERS

Big Bubba® Non-Metallic Filter Housings & Cartridges
• Non-metallic construction will not rust or corrode
• Easy-open swing-bolt lid
• Pressure rating nearly equal to stainless steel!
With a pressure rating nearly equal to stainless steel, Big Bubba filter
housings feature economical glass-reinforced polypropylene construction
that will not dent, rust, or corrode. Convenient single-filter cartridge and
swing-bolt lid closure provide quick, hassle-free cartridge service. The lid
includes a pressure-relief button, pressure gauge, EPDM lid gasket and
304 stainless steel swing bolts.
Dual 2" slip fitting outlets (one active, one plugged) provide installation
flexibility. The integral base allows you to bolt the housing to the floor.
Includes drains for both clean and dirty fluids.

Parallel
Configuration

Cartridges twist-lock into the housing
for secure, bypass-free operation.
Choose from pleated or depth
cartridges to fit your application.
Both designs are sealed on one
end and open on the other, with
double EPDM O-rings on the
open end.
Pleated cartridges are best
for sediment and hard solids
removal and applications where
high efficiency is required.
Cartridges with a micron size
of 5 or larger may be cleaned
and reused a number of times.
Pressure drop is lower compared
to depth cartridges, allowing for
higher flow rates.

You can set
multiple housings
in parallel or series
configuration

Depth cartridges excel at
removing gelatinous substances.
They are more economically
priced than pleated cartridges,
but they cannot be cleaned or
reused. Depth cartridges are a
good choice if you do not plan
on cleaning the cartridge.
Series
Configuration

Shipping: Additional shipping
fees apply to housing.

Max flow rate:
Max pressure:
Max temperature:
Dimensions
  Housing:
Cartridge:

Order housing and cartridges separately.

150 gpm
125 psi
125°F

Certified to
NSF/ANSI 61

16"Dia x 41"H
7"Dia x 31"L

Lid features a pressure-relief
button, pressure gauge, EPDM lid
gasket and 304 SS swing bolts.

Pleated
Cartridge

Depth
Cartridge

Big Bubba Housing
DESCRIPTION
Big Bubba Housing

STOCK #
63391

EACH
$

Big Bubba Cartridges
MICRON
SIZE
1
5
20
50

PLEATED CARTRIDGES 		 DEPTH CARTRIDGES
MAX FLOW
STOCK #
EACH
MAX FLOW
STOCK #
100 gpm
63393
$
65 gpm
63397
125 gpm
63394		
85 gpm
63398
150 gpm
63395		
100 gpm
63399
150 gpm
63396		
100 gpm
63400

Fax 1-847-689-3030

EACH
$
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